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         STRATFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL AGENDA MEETING 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 06, 2015 

7:00 P.M. 
 
CALL TO ORDER: 
STATEMENT OF 
ADVERTISEMENT: Notice of this meeting has been provided to the Courier Post and Central Record  along 

with being posted on the Borough Hall Bulletin Board stating the time and place of the 
meeting. 

PRAYER & PLEDGE  
OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
ROLL CALL:  MAYOR JOHN GENTLESS 
   MICHAEL MALONEY, COUNCIL PRESIDENT  

 FRANK HARTMAN, COUNCILMAN - Absent 
 HOLLY TATE, COUNCILWOMAN 
 BEN ANGELI, COUNCILMAN - Absent 
 JOHN DUDLEY, COUNCILMAN 
 DAVID GRAY, COUNCILMAN 
 ALBERT OLIZI, SOLICITOR  
 JOHN D. KEENAN, JR., BOROUGH CLERK 
 RONALD MORELLO, POLICE CHIEF 
 JEREMY NOLL, ENGINEER   

 
POLICE CHIEF 
REPORT: The Chief gave both the June report since he was not present last month and the July report.   

A bicyclist was hit by a car at Atlantic and Laurel Road.  The Lindenwold male cyclist ran through 
the red light was hit by the vehicle.  He is in serious condition. 
There was a drug overdose of a female in College Circle and Fireman Steve Gagliardi saved her 
using the narcan product. 
Commendations were presented to those police officers who came and responded the night of the 
storm of June 23.  A thank you letter was also received from resident Karen Jennings. 

  Swarthmore Avenue call for a 50 year old male with a gun shot which was a suicide. 
Detectives and County Prosecutors served a warrant on Atlantic Avenue which involved the 
Burlington County Prosecutors too.  Computer seized and an arrest was made. 
On Winding Way call for a hospice patient who died. 
Kennedy ER gun shot wound.  Person gave false information and he was actually shot in 
Philadelphia and came to Kennedy.  It involved the killing of two people in Philadelphia.  An 
ambulance took him to Jefferson ER in Philadelphia. 
An elderly resident on Harvard Avenue was part of a phone scam where he thought his grandson 
needed cash for bail.  He wired a few times money thinking it was to his grandson, ending up 
losing $6,000. 
Reviewed a request for no parking on Stratford Avenue near White Horse Pike.  Recommended no 
parking on the east side for a section of the first block.   
A seized vehicle in the police’s possession was auctioned off receiving $4,300. for it. 
A basketball net was installed on Bryant Avenue to help resolve the issue on Laureba Avenue.  It is 
not located near any lighting, and not near any specific house and should draw kids. 
The permit was issued to Mr. Krowicki of Saratoga Road for his truck parked in his driveway. 
There will be two resolutions for chapter 159s at this month’s meeting. 
He informed the Council about the impact the Pope visit in September will have on residents and 
businesses nearest the PATCO station.  There would be 3,500-4,000 people on the train each hour.  
During the weekend the streets will be closed on the east side of town to local residents only.  This 
is to insure emergency equipment can reach the residents if needed.  Kennedy, TD Bank and Wells 
Fargo have already employed police officers for side work.  PATCO has extra help at the station 
and on the platforms. 

 
ENGINEER 
REPORT: Mr. Noll reviewed the 2014 road program where 2 manholes have been replaced and completed 

this week.  An inlet still needs to be done.   
2015 road program contractor has been working Saturdays to help complete the project timely.  
They will be milling today, and paving has begun.  The concrete will be done by next week.  The 
school area will be done next week.  Restoration has begun, and they realize the seed may not take  
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and will be repeated in cooler weather.  The intersection of Beverly and Sunnybrook was done.  
The whole project will be completed before school begins. 
The 2016 grant application will be coming up.  Hillcrest was a priority, and Knoll has been 
mentioned.  The designation has to be made at the September meeting. 
Pump station #2 the generator has been ordered.  The electric panel work has begun in the shop and 
this project will begin in October.  
The plans for the ramp project were provided to the Council for review.  It was confirmed a new 
ADA front door at the borough hall is included.  The bid should be out in September and due in 
October and the project completed before cold weather. 
The Family Dollar application to amend the basin has been made to the JLUB. 
The sewer building was inspected related to the basement water issue.  The proposed solution 
would be to slope the floor to a trench drain in the center of the floor and a sump pit.  Columns 
would be encased in concrete to prevent rust and replacement of the stairs.  Cost $25-30,000. 

 
PUBLIC  
PORTION: Carman Mangano of Evergreen Road inquired if the road behind Family Dollar would be paved.  

The engineer confirmed that was part of the 2015 road project and would be paved. 
Agnes Moore of Laureba Avenue inquired about the appraisal cost.  The Solicitor explained there is 
a State tax appeal for the Juster site and to help fight it an appraisal is required to be completed by 
the town. 
Mike Mangano of Union Avenue inquired about a sewer presentation.  Councilman Maloney 
answered the questions.  The senior program was offered by NJAW for 5 years, and 2 years with 
the Aqua bid.  Councilman Maloney stated  NJAW bid states they were planning to invest in the 
system and do work to upgrade it.  There were questions still about response time after hours, and 
hiring the existing borough employees.  Councilwoman Tate did state there was not a commitment 
to hire.  Councilman Maloney stated he would review and speak to the bidders to get answers.  The 
question of current revenue from the Stratford utility.  Councilman Maloney responded the revenue 
was $330,000.  The future rate lock was discussed which was 2 years for current rates, and the 
seniors would be 2 years locked for Aqua and 5 years with NJAW.  Councilwoman Tate pointed 
out NJAW does have a senior program of their own but not Aqua.  
 
Mike Mangano inquired about the Christian Academy site.  Councilwoman Tate stated she had not 
gotten to that site to review.  She stated the Mayor has reported he has spoken to potential buyers.  
Councilwoman Tate said she would like to see tax revenue from the site.  The Mayor stated it was 
for sale now and people have looked at it.   
 
Joe Hahn of Buttonwood Road inquired to OPRA and the revitalization meetings not being subject 
to OPRA.  He stated he has information otherwise.  The Solicitor stated he will review and respond.  
The Mayor stated if the document was available can Council review it.  The Solicitor stated if it 
does not become public the meetings in the future there will be no notes/minutes.  OPRA does 
protect deliberative products, if not there will not be give and take.  You can not have every 
member of the public involved in the decisions. 

 
OLD BUSINESS: 
REPORT #1: REHABILITATION/REDEVELOPMENT 
  Councilwoman Tate will report on the status of her two committees.   

Councilwoman Tate reported there is an ongoing process.  There was a meeting with Juster, 
Camden County Improvement Authority, Rowan and Kennedy.  We are waiting for a plan from the 
owners of Laurel Mills and there has been no further contact with Mr. Juster.  Some little interest 
in the Juster site.  Mr. Juster is aware if no action we will put forth an RFP.  The next meeting is set 
will take place in September with Mr. Juster.  The Revitalization Council Committee for Juster did 
meet and review.  We are waiting to hear from Mr. Sethi on the Laurel Mills site. 

 
REPORT #2: 2014-2015 STREET/ROADS PROJECTS 

Parkview Road Project concrete portion is moving along.  Once concrete is complete, milling and 
paving will begin.  The project should be substantially completed before school begins.  Equipment 
has been ordered for the sewer pump station upgrade. 
Winding Way and Overhill have been completed with concrete, paving and soil work, punch list is 
being completed by the contractor. 
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The draft plan for the borough hall ramp project was provided to Council.  This project will move 
forward for plans and specs and bidding.  Reviewed in the Engineer’s Report. 

 
REPORT #3: RFP FOR SALE OF SEWER SYSTEM 

The RFP bids were received on July 28.  Two bids were received.  NJ American Water Company 
submitted a bid in the amount of $1.2 million, and Aqua submitted one for $3.117 million.  Each 
bid has conditions.  Council has been provided the bids for review.  A decision need to be made on 
what action, if any, the Council will be taking.  If a sale is decided upon, a referendum question has 
to be placed on the ballot of the General Election on November 3.  The deadline for a referendum 
initiated by the Governing Body is August 14 to the County Clerk by Resolution.   
The Solicitor stated Aqua bid $3,117,000. and NJAW $1,200,000.  All bonds were included.  The 
maintenance billing would remain for two years with Aqua, and five years with NJAW including the 
senior abatement.   He stated we can only give what we have and can’t give better.  Legal 
statements would be included in the contract.  Documents of the RFP are available.  A decision has 
to be made rather quickly if to accept and place a referendum question on the ballot.  The bid is 
probably generated based on the revenue from the future.  The way we are going by reports, in less 
than 5 years we will run out of money.  The engineer who also handles Voorhees stated Voorhees 
decided not to sell since they have a full staff and function and did not want to lose this department.  
Councilman Maloney inquired if Voorhees went to referendum.  The engineer responded they did 
not.  The Solicitor stated these companies are in business to make money.  Councilman Maloney 
stated he reached out to the Aqua President and their #2 person.  He inquired to why they bid so 
much higher.  He stated Aqua spent a lot more time in due diligence.  He said they were very 
excited.  Aqua stated it is a good fit to what they want.  They are not eager to take large cities, etc.  
Councilman Maloney was surprised at the bid and was expecting less around $2.5 million based on 
multiple of annual revenues.  He stated the borough keeps the dollars in our possession and the 
sewer jetter.  If voters approve the referendum, the contract has to be approved by Stratford and 
Aqua and the Board of Public Utilities which could be as long as a year and then  begins the two 
year period for holding the billing.  Rate increases with the BPU is a very long process.  
Councilman Gray stated it looked to be about 9 months from what he read in the bid.  Councilman 
Maloney spoke about what he read in the bid about other towns Aqua had increases approved by 
the BPU.  Aqua told Councilman Maloney they are very interested in hiring the two sewer 
employees since they are knowledgeable, but there is no promise of employment.  Councilman 
Maloney could not answer at this time about call outs after hours.  The Clerk explained the few 
areas NJAW stated they would make changes related to pipe replacements.  It was confirmed once 
the senior moratorium was done in two years rates would go up.  Councilman Maloney stated Aqua 
was not concerned with clear title to the pumping station at the corner of Berlin and Glendale 
Roads.  This is a county intersection.  The Mayor stated he spoke to the President of Aqua about 
the employees being hired.  The President wants to retain the employees and there is a process to 
follow for the hiring.  The Mayor stated he was comforted after speaking with the President.   
 
The Solicitor explained if the referendum is voted down then the process is done.  If it is approved, 
Council can then decide to move on or not in the process of selling the utility.  Councilwoman Tate 
stated Aqua will put out information to the voters.  The Mayor stated if the sewer rates were higher 
Aqua stated they could have bid $6 million.   
 
Agnes Moore of Laureba Avenue inquired to the unanswered issue related to pump station #1 and 
how the referendum can still happen.  The Solicitor stated the pump station item will be addressed 
in the contract which has not been drafted yet.  He explained the referendum will state “if” the 
borough will sell and enter info contact.  If needed, the borough will have to negotiate the easement 
and transfer it over to Aqua. 

 
REPORT #4: 9-1-1 MEMORIAL 

Discussions occurred at the last meeting related to the location of a memorial site which would 
include a steel artifact piece from the 911 incident.  A decision was made to have the residents 
participate in a survey as to the location of the memorial site.  A survey was created.   A good 
response was received.  It ran for about two weeks.  Final results will be shared the night of the 
Agenda Meeting.  A resolution needs to be acted upon at the Agenda Meeting requiring execution 
of the agreement with the Port Authority of NY and NJ related to Stratford taking possession of the 
artifact.  
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The Mayor stated the Fire Department would pick up the artifact next week.  A blast will be sent 
out to inform residents.  Fire Chief Meyers was present and stated the fire department did not want 
to take away from the past and present veterans who are currently fighting and dying but the 
department thought the artifact should be placed at the fire station.  He spoke about the space in 
front of the fire house facing Laurel Road or the side facing the parking lot.  Funds would have to 
be required to do it properly.  It would rest inside the station for safety until the site was ready.  It 
has to be picked up at Kennedy Airport in NYC.   
Carman Mangano of Evergreen Road stated since the Library helped with the clock project they 
should help with this project.  
The results of the survey were shared.  70% of the responses were for the fire station location.  War 
Memorial was 18%.   

 
NEW BUSINESS: 
REPORT #5 CITIZENSHIP PROCLAMATION 
  Any recommendations for the August 11, 2015 meeting should be made at this time.  
  None for this month. 
 
REPORT #6: ORDINANCES 

A request has been made to review the road opening ordinance.  Currently the only restriction is if 
the road was paved in the last 5 years there is a high fee required in the amount of $2,000.  The 
concern is if the utility company works on any road and leaves various patches or a trench down the 
road, other than paving it back, there is no review or requirements.  Some towns require the utility 
company to pave the whole street if they disturb more than 10% of the roadway, or at least the half 
they may have disturbed if all their work was on one side of the street.  With recent utility work 
being completed on some of our streets there has been a concern with future deterioration of the 
roadway due to the openings.  If desired a first reading could be ready for an amendment at the 
Regular August 11 meeting.  Will be placed for the Regular Meeting. 
 
The Police Chief has reviewed the parking issue on Stratford Avenue and has recommended no 
parking 260 feet from the intersection with White Horse Pike and only on the Monro Muffler side 
of the street.  An introduction of this can be ready for the August 11 Regular Meeting. 
Will be ready for the Regular Meeting. 

 
REPORT #7: RESOLUTIONS 
  The following resolution will be ready for action at the August 06 meeting: 
  Authorize appraisal proposal for $3,500. for tax appeal for Juster, 222 S. White Horse Pike, B. 62,  

L. 2.  Due to litigation time is of the essence and action is required at the Agenda Meeting.  The 
Solicitor has reviewed the proposal. 

 
Res.2015:121 Resolution 2015:121 Authorizing the appraisal firm Martin Appraisal Associates, Inc. to complete 

the appraisal of the Juster property in the amount not to exceed $3,500.   
A motion was made by Councilwoman Tate, seconded by Councilman David Gray to adopt 
Resolution 2015:121 with all Council voting aye by roll call vote.  Note:  Councilman Maloney was 
not present for this action. 

 
Res.2015:122 Resolution 2015:122 Authorizing the Mayor to sign the NY/NJ Port Authority Agreement relating 

to the 911 Artifact being provided to the Borough of Stratford for a future memorial site. 
Councilwoman Tate made a motion, seconded by Councilman Dudley to adopt Resolution 
2015:122 with all members voting aye.   

 
Res,2015:123 Resolution 2015:123 Authorize Change Order #1 for the 2014 Road Project with American Asphalt 

Company in the amount of $31,548.08. 
A motion was made by Councilwoman Tate, seconded by Councilman Dudley to adopt Resolution 
2015:123 with all members voting aye by roll call vote. 

 
The following resolutions will be ready for action at the August 11 meeting: 
Maintenance Liens – completed by DPW for the past month. 
County Home Improvement Application File #25-H-114, 82 Winding Way Road 
County Cooperative Electric Bid to Constellation New Energy as the low bidder. 
Chapter 159 Prosecutor DWI Checkpoint Grant for $1,500. 
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  (Continued) 

NJDOT Resolution of Concurrence for Route 30 No Passing Zones.  NJDOT has sent a request for 
a resolution to update their records related to the center line markings on White Horse Pike which 
are in compliance.  Even though the roadway is a State Highway, a municipal resolution is 
required.  This has been reviewed by the Borough Solicitor. 
All these resolutions would be on for the Regular Meeting. 

 
TABLED: EXECUTIVE SESSION – RESOLUTION 2015:119 

At the July 14 meeting Resolution 2015:119 for an Executive Session was tabled until the August 
06, 2015 Agenda Meeting.  The topic of discussion was related to Attorney/Client-Stratford 
Complaint for Declaratory Judgment Docket No. L2613-15 Civil Action, Relief Pursuant to the 
Fair Housing Act, NJSA 52:27D-313 and the Mt. Laurel Doctrine. 
A motion was made by Councilwoman Tate, seconded by Councilman Dudley to table this 
Resolution until Tuesday, August 11, 2015 with all Council voting aye. 

 
COUNCIL 
COMMENTS: Councilman Gray stated he is working on the Miss Stratford Pageant. 
 

Councilman Maloney stated the Fall Fest has one meeting left before the event and there is a lot of 
work to be completed.  He spoke about the promised pizza dinner needing to be set up for the 
ambulance association relating to the 2014 event.  He stated 30-40 young volunteers helped last 
year.  He spoke about an inquiry from a resident asking if Council could approve a tree removal 
instead of the Shade Tree Commission.  The Solicitor stated Stratford is not a Faulkner 
Community.  The Solicitor stated he thinks the authority is solely with the Shade Tree Commission.  
The statute is exclusively with Shade Tree Commission.  The system is in place with the Shade 
Tree Commission.  It was identified that Mike Mangano was the person who emailed Councilman 
Maloney.  The Solicitor inquired if the gas company did come out and was there any conclusion on 
the gas company’s part.  Mr. Mangano stated it is hard to get a hold of anyone at the gas company.  
Mr. Mangano expressed his concern with how he was treated by the Shade Tree Commission.  The 
Solicitor referred to the NJ State Statute which states the Shade Tree Commission has sole 
authority over the municipal trees and shrubs. 
 
Councilman Maloney stated the final adjustments are in place for the contract and he is ok with it.   
It was explained by the Solicitor the Teamsters need to ratify it first, then Council will ratify it.  
Councilman Maloney confirmed the second check for Harry’s Tree Service was released.  The 
Clerk stated the Shade Tree Commission Chairman approved the work was completed and the 
check could be released.  Councilman Maloney asked the police to check a faded road sign on 
Warwick Road traveling toward Laurel Road.  He also thanked those who participated in the 911 
survey.  He thanked the police for their help related to the basketball net installation on Bryant 
Avenue. 
 
Councilman Dudley had nothing to report. 
 
Councilwoman Tate had nothing to report. 
 
The Mayor stated at the September 8 Regular Council Meeting Sterling High School Board of 
Education will be making a presentation related to the upcoming bond referendum the end of 
September.  There will be two questions, where the second question can not be passed without the 
first question being passed.  He also spoke about additional dialogue related to the Swim Club is 
needed and he will be speaking with them. 

 
The Clerk explained the details about a borough owned tree in the ravine located behind 12 
Saratoga Road.  The owner notified the Shade Tree Commission.  The tree is split up the center.  It 
is very unstable and has to be removed.  Over the last three weeks various ideas and vendors have 
been reviewed.  The one in place to be completed next week involves a crane, and aerial lift, the 
local tree contractor, and a fence company.  The cost will be approximately $12,500.  This will 
utilize the remaining funding from the storm which was reserved for the road repairs, and other 
small lines of the operating budget will pay for the balance.  Once the Parkview Road project is 
completed, if there are funds remaining then those funds will be used to repair the roads, sidewalks 
and curbing damaged by the curbside trees.    
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A request by a Ms. Abbott was provided to Mayor and Council.  Ms. Abbott requested the borough 
to provided a CART provider at the September 8, 2015 Council Meeting since she is deaf and 
wants to participate in the meeting.  Reasonable accommodation was discussed.  It was agreed the 
Clerk would respond to Ms. Abbott in writing with the Council’s response, and Ms. Abbott would 
have to confirm her attendance prior to the meeting. 
 

GOOD & 
WELFARE: Agnes Moore of Laureba Avenue inquired to chipping branches around Suburban Terrace and 

Wellington Avenue on Bryant Avenue. 
 
 Carman Mangano of Evergreen Road inquired to how to get rid of the Shade Tree Commission.  

The Solicitor stated the statute provides protection and helps with the look of the town, energy and 
keeps the place cooler.  Mr. Mangano referred to other towns not having them. 

 
 Joe Hahn of Buttonwood Road spoke about sidewalks being raised and some being severe to cause 

personal injury.  The Solicitor stated the sidewalks are the responsibility of the homeowner or the 
homeowner could ask the Shade Tree Commission to remove the tree. 

 
 Carman Mangano of Evergreen Road explained how the Shade Tree Commission asked him to 

move the sidewalk onto his own property to save the tree. 
 
ADJOURN: A motion was made by Councilman Gray, seconded by Councilwoman Tate to adjourn the meeting 

with all Council voting aye. 
 
 
 
 
  ____________________________  
  John D. Keenan, Jr., RMC 
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